Garlock Wins Y. M. Election, Succeeds Nash

Lamanon Elected Vice-Pres.; Nashy Chosen Student Secretary

Richard R. Nashy of Des Moines will be the next student secretary and Belfino’s successor as president of the University Y. M. C. A. for the coming year. He was elected yesterday by an upperclassman on the Y. M. C. A. roll. Nashy will be on the ballot.

The first roll call yesterday was in the University Y. M. C. A. and at the time the roll was called the Manual of Instructions of the University Y. M. C. A., which includes all who have been elected to the support of Y. M. C. A. work, was on file.

In addition to the election of the president, the student members of the University Y. M. C. A. chose their leaders for the year. Nashy was elected as student secretary and H. E. Mitra was elected as student director.

The scheduling of this meeting for the present was necessary for the time being that the president and director must be elected soon in order to begin the work of the Y. M. C. A.

University Columbia Students Sudden in Stand on Socialists

(United Press-By Edward F. Mann) New York, May 31—Members of the Columbia Students for Socialism, an organization of students who support the Socialist party, have at last decided to go public. They were at the Columbia University building yesterday and several hundred students signed the Socialist pledge on the sidewalk under the guidance of the Socialists of America. The pledge reads:

"I agree to support the platform of the Socialist party as laid down by the National Convention of the Socialist party and to pay dues of fifty cents per month until the end of the convention."

PETTY THEFTS IN WOMEN’S GYM

Carelessness of Women In Leaving Small Sums Lying About, The “Stooges”—Schwab, Caillaux’s

The police are warning young women that they should be more careful in the Y. W. C. A. gymnasium, where a number of petty thefts have occurred recently.

When the women were changing clothes in the Y. W. C. A. gym yesterday, one coat was missing from the coat rack. The coat was later found in the Y. W. C. A. dormitory, where it was being cleaned.

"Stooges" was the name given by the students to the group of students who were found to be responsible for the petty thefts.

RUSS DELEGATE TO CONFERENCE SHOT IN HOTEL

Two Others Wounded As Captain Ralits Eastern Peace

(Mostyn News) May 5—One member of the Russian delegation to the Eastern peace conference was shot and killed and two others were seriously wounded in the restaurant of the hotel. The news of the shooting was telegraphed to Moscow immediately after the shooting.

In the restaurant, where the conference is being held, there was a French citizen, whose skeleton was found last night in the hotel basement. The police have taken over the hotel and are searching for the murderer. The police have taken over the hotel and are searching for the murderer.

Hold Little Hope for Reconciliation of Prominent Woman

The conditions of Amelia Garlock, the subject of the dispute, have not improved since the Y. M. C. A. meeting. She continues to grow worse, and the police are still searching for the murderer. She is expected to be brought to the police station today.

Scott is Firm in Theory of Mount Suicide

President still hints at suicide in Grand Jury

The impending Grand Jury in Chicago, May 16—the theory of suicide as the motive for the murder of Mrs. Scottie Garlock, according to her husband, will continue on June 1. Mrs. Scottie Garlock, who was arrested for the murder of her husband, will be brought before the Grand Jury on the 16th. She is expected to be brought to the police station today.

Students to Tour Europe in Summer

Three Iowa Students Eligible for European Tour

About twenty students will make the trip to Europe this summer, according to Professor Stephen F. Bush, president of the University of Iowa. The trip will be taken by students of the University of Iowa, and the tour will be sponsored by the University of Iowa.

The tour will be under the direction of Professor Bush, who will be in charge of the tour. The tour will include visits to several European countries, including Italy, France, and Germany.

Canadian Flag On Top of World Is Guarded by Four

Ottawa, June, May 10—Four loyal Canadians, a movement on Mount Everest, on the way, have been waiting since 1912 to have the Mount Everest region ten days.

The four men, left to right, by W. P. Johnston, the explor- er on his visit to the island, were chosen by the four mem- bers of his expedition. They are in search of the Canadian govern- ment to rendezvous with him for supplies.

Two Pianists And Soprano In Music Recital Tonight

The school of music will present the first recital of the season tonight at 8 o'clock in the auditorium. The recital will feature two pianists and a soprano, Mary Cyrus, piano, and a member of the music faculty.

Board of Athletics Presents The 1923 Football Schedule

Iowa’s eight game football schedule for 1923 is complete. The team is in training for the season and will open their campaign on the field on October 9.

The schedule of this team consists of eight games arranged for the season.

Here are your keys for first in Hawkeye’s... There are some who have written books on training in the 101 Hawkeyes! But no more secretaries than Gladys Taggart. Liitl of Des Moines, Margaret Allerton of Livermore, and Gregory Bryan of Des Moines, have a share that honor. All have been trained in the gym at the University of Iowa, and they have been in the training for more than 100 years, and severely beaten.

Columbus, Ohio, May 27—The University of Iowa football team will play its first game of the season on September 28.

The game will be played at the stadium in Columbus, Ohio.
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SLAVATA & EPPEL

The Store of Quality and Service

Denecke's

Fashionable garments are concerned in the big
Ready-To-Wear Smash

Silk Frocks $15

For the selection of fashionable frocks this selling is most extraordinary. The materials are the most wanted silken wares—taffeta, crepe de chine and flat crepe. Straightline, taffeta, draped, coat and gown styles, as well as embroidered, and beaded frocks and sport models—in women's and misses' sizes.

These are the dresses most wanted for summer occasions—all were recently received—collected in plenty to make room for more interesting summer wash frocks.

Smart Frocks $39.50

Unusual choice of Springs smart creations presented in this group—the new open effect, deep two collars, ruffles, new button, makes and other matters of fineries are interpreted in fitting ways. Canton, crepe de chine, flat crepe and combinations are the materials used. Sizes for women and misses. Each priced at $39.50.

All our higher priced Frocks at $55, $69.50, $85—Values to $125.

Costs and Capes—former values at $82.50 at.

Spring Costs, formerly priced to $100, at.

New Suits, formerly priced to $95.50 now.

Spring Suits, formerly priced to $95.50 at.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CHEAP SUIT? WE'VE GOT THEM $20 $22.50 $25 $27.50 $30

They are the best values to be had anywhere. If you are interested come in today.

Amazing Values in
Silk Dresses $15.00

Charming Dresses of Crepe de Chine, Flat Crepe and Satin Tafta. Former values in this assortment were up to $25.00. Choose today at $15.00.

Our Finest Silk Dresses

Have been reorganized and reprieved. Values were from $4.00 to $6.00. Choose today at $25.00, $35.00 and $45.00.

Wonderful Values in Coats and Suits The special prices advertised, Monday and Tuesday, on Coats and Suits continue all this week.

The Greatest of all Days Sunday, May 13

The Greatest of all Gifts

CANDY

The Greatest of all Candies

Whitman's

Special Mother's Day Packagings at $1.50 per box

WEHISTONE DRUG CO.

Clinton St. Stores College St. Stores

Denecke's—Cedar Rapids

HAT SPECIALS Friday and Saturday Values to $15.00

at

$3.95

and

$4.95

One group of extremely high grade hats consisting of milliners, lorgnette, horse-hair beak, taffeta and canton crepes, formerly priced at $25.00.—For Friday and Saturday.

$12.95

Ritsyle Shop

IOWA CITY, I.A.
Ritchie's Shop

Featuring Today

A Notable Display of Fashion's Smartest Modes In
COATS CAPES WRAPS SUITS
Very Specifically Priced

$35

Smart Coats—Coats with straight line silhouette, developed in rich, soft fabrics giving them added charm—Costume three-piece, tailored and sporty suits.

Ritchie's Shop

Th Subscriber's Shop嘎
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Dental Students Elect Officers For Association

The Dental Students' association will hold elections of officers today at one o'clock. It was planned that the meeting should be held some time ago, but it was later postponed until the present time. The present officers of the organization who will once go out of office are: president, Howard Shanks of 19 City; vice-president, Max Korbay of 19 De- baun; treasurer, Glenn Bowers of 19 City; and Freshman Patterns, 19 of Woman's. The association this year has set

Just The Thing For Your Locker At

The Gym

A 10c Bottle of Henna Foam

Shampoo—

enough for several alumnae—We have only a few left, before they are all gone.

HENRY LOUIS

Druggist

The Retall & Kodak Store

124 East College St.

Determined to Make Friday and Saturday the Greatest Value Giving and Money Saving Days of All Times. We are enabled through our quantity buying power to offer prizes beyond all comparison.

COME AND LOOK

BUY AND SAVE

SPORTING GOODS

"Geneva" Spalding Tennis Rackets

Baby Dimple Golf Balls

SPECIAL

$2.45

GOLF SETS COMPLETE

Including 4 Clubs and Caddy Bag

Special Group of Two Trouser Suits in Both Plain and Sport Goods in Navy, Plaid and Mixtures Effects.

Special At

$26.75

SPORTS

SUITS

The Greatest Shaving of Fines Clothing Ever Presented at a Popular Price, "Fashion Park" and "Society Brand" Clothing in the season's latest models

$34.75

WHICHCORD TOPOCAPS

Made With All Around Belt-Pointed Back and Patch Pockets.

SPECIAL AT

$15.00
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FRESHMAN MAKE FINE MARKS IN WISCONSIN MEET

Results From Madison
Not Yet Received.

Dauber-Roberts-Leads Field

Athletic track men were through with some exceptionally fine marks in their league meet against Wisconsin. Monday afternoon. Results were from the Madison school had not been posted up to a late hour last night but assistant coaches Jenkins and Dauber are sure the charges place first to wipe out the majority of the season's marks because of instability of the Northwesterners.

Punishments, capitals, will play every one of the Gophers. Jeanne Jansen, Mary White and McLaughlin Fit will play number five. This is the same lineup that has represented the Old Gold in previous matches with the exception of McLaughlin who is playing the man that Beardsley usually looks after.

The only thing that can be said of our second basemen factory is to ask the man who wears the jersey. The only thing to be said about our pitchers is to ask the man who use them.

Freshman Co-Eds Trounce Sophomores in Close Ball Game.

By Marion Ansley

The freshmen won the proper chocolates in several handiwork parties with a score of 14 to 6, in the most hearty played party of the season.

The junior-senior game was a close one. The final score being 1 to 0, in favor of the seniors. The latter of the upperclassmen’s brunette of the afternoon was due to Nadia Baby of Afton, who named the ball after sixty-ninth rounds in the home.

Our supply is very limited.

Sealed Bids for the privilege of holding the concession indicat­ed below for outdoor athletic contests conducted under the direction of the University of Iowa Board in Control of Athletics, Dept. of Des Moines and Esther Norberry, of Algona showed up very well.

The wise buyer will not pass this up.

Two people in Iowa. For the freshmen, Gladys Breker Al of Dubuque, Sid, also shared herself to be a lucky horse, knocking a fly that gave two freshmen home runs. The painting of Pauline Spenser Al of Des Moines and Esther Officer Al of Algona showed up very well. 

The supply will play the entire Wednesday at 9 A.M. A puff.

Concession - Athletic Contests

Sealed Bids for the privilege of holding the concession indicated below for outdoor athletic contests conducted under the direction of the University of Iowa Board in Control of Athletics during the scholastic year 1925-26 will be accepted between the dates of May 12 and May 26, 1926.

One concession only, will let, that coming under the head of re­freshments. Bids should be mailed to the Director of Athletics prior to May 20.

The Board in Control of Athletics reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

The Refreshment concession may include the vending of the following:

For a Toppy Week End

Hotel Montrose

"The University Club of Cedar Rapids"

Mental Entertainment in our Cafe
Low Prices in our Nifty Lunch Room

WISCONSIN FRESHMEN TRACK RESULTS

108 yard dash-McAlarney first,
McLaughlin third. Time, 10 flat.
220 yard dash-McAlarney first,
Arneberg third. Time, 22.0.
440 yard dash-Kralinger first, Hol­
mon, Smith third. Time, 55.0.
300 yard dash-Cadby first, Pote, aj second, Pearl third. Time, 44.4.
Two mile run—Bruns, Gallo sec­
220 yard high hurdles—First, Keeler third, Smith second. Time, 25.0.
109 yards hurdles—Maikas first,
McLaughlin second. Time, 11.4.
High Jump—Bruns, White and Hahn third for first 8 ft. 1 1-4 in.
Armstrong second, Guthrie third.

WORLD'S records.

Distance 94 feet, 2 inches.
Dauber finished first in five events at first, Glidden second, Harrison third.

The pitching of Jack Van Der Zee will not accompany the men, but Ernest Jenkins will make the trip.

FYL’S.

In base lines for official Bunker line at Fyly’s.
The way the varsity sluggers pound due, no doubt, to the fact that yesterday afternoon when "Frida" May
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In one year—
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Great Picture

Which Tears The Veil of Secrecy From

The Bishop of the Ozarks.

A photodrama with a real wallop

Coming Sunday

"THE FOUR USSHERS"

"A girl quartets that harmonizes"

All positively in the cast of Rupert Huehne's own dramatization of his highly popular red book story.

Which Tears The Veil of Secrecy From Hollywood!

GARDEN

PASTIME THEATRE

NOW SHOWING

The best show in town

5 Famous Movie Stars in one Great Picture

Look 'em Over! Every one you've seen or heard about! All appearing in the most novel and thrillingly entertaining movie of the year—

Charlie Chaplin Elmer Baumann Frank Mayo Lew Cody Richard Dix

Look 'em Over! Every one you've seen or heard about! All appearing in the most novel and thrillingly entertaining movie of the year—

Norma Talmadge in her latest and greatest "Within The Law" a perfect potratiun of America's greatest stage play, Smile, skiff and sympathize with the brilliant beautiful Norma. Also—"Pathe News" shows it's latest "Drake Before". See the most where Iowa located the world's record. No sir! It simply can't be done!

No sir! It simply can't be done!

Here's a whisling picter. With a story slipped from the pages of Life—crammed by human, vigorously truthful, and above all, abundantly entertaining. One of the really big pictur- ture of the year.

Lavishly produced by the man who made "The Sheik," with one of the greatest casts ever assembled for a picture, headed

Lewis Stone, Leatrice Joy, Pauline Geron and Nita Naldi

In Addition We Offer for Your Approval

Exclusive Showing

Motion pictures of Iowa—Northwestern dual track feet.

Realart Pictures

featuring the latest Iowa song hit

"Give Me Today Away Back to Iowa"

"You Can’t Fool Your Wife"

No sir! It simply can't be done!
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ed on the old well near the house, aroused by the unendurable smell of the moss on the frontier run-
tingier, shoved off some vines for the accommo-
dation of his eucalyptus, beginning.

Father and I went down to camp.

Along with Cap'n Goodlin';

And now, while I am on the subject, boys

As thick as hasty pudding.

The women gathered throughout the camp

and was seen accepted by the Yankees as their own.

It was sung when Cornwallis surrendered at Yorktown in 1781, and it is synonymous with "Revolutionary War" to most people now.

CONTINUOUS OPINION

LLOYD GEORGE AND THE LAND

Mr. Lloyd George, now a thorough outsider makes a speech recently which demonstrates clearly enough his treatment at his present insignificance in the House of Commons and expresses his desire to get a little closer to the electorate. He is not now even the leader of the opposition, and evidently it occurs to him that since he is a Labor man, one of his own, he can go back in being as Radical as possible. So, in his old 1866 fashion, he utters in his speech the "land monopolists," the territorial arrogants, and de-
mands the land for the people. Possibly the La-
er element, buttering his appeal, will remember that this was precisely in his line of talk when he was in opposition many years ago and will ask him why he did not do something to give the people the land in the long period when he was in office.

Mr. Lloyd George is a politician, and always aims to be something first of all of petty advantage, but he is nevertheless right in assuming that the ownership of the land in Britain will have to be revaluated before the country can be really prosperous. The present system has failed to keep the land as the best use for the sake of England is a country of fertile soil, with limited

lands, and it should produce a far higher proportion of the food of the nation, besides knowing a much larger number of the people profitably engaged in a healthy occupation. Under present conditions the land is really fit to enable the people who are passing to be able to go back to the people that are not. Something will have to be done about it. Mr. Lloyd George plainly thinks that he is the man to do it. Perhaps he is, but that remains to be seen.

The Sounding Board

For the delectation of our readers we have an

agreed exclusive publication rights on a poem

by that most delightful of modern poets, Dora

Olivette. Others who have been fortunate enough to see the manuscript pronounce it masterly

piece. Read it and weep:

THE PANGE OF LOVE

In Three Poems

by DON QUIROTE

(Copyright)

Pang One: Song of An Aged Love

Love me, love me, love me long and long;

I'll tell you my love, dear,

For a lonely song.

Love me, love me, love me in a hurry,

Hurry up and love me, kid,

My eyes are getting blurry.

(Watch for Pang Two tomorrow)

The villain is still unnaught, according to the Press-Clipped, who snatch up on a young lady the other night and "snored the Purble land here last fall!"

COEDIDGE

Pity the poor dear of Sing Sing. He tried to prevent depredations on the larder by installing a new model in a lock as well as miserable and inside of five minutes one of the convicts had opened it.

"Poor Males $6 on Every Flight, This Does Not Count Pets."" Every flighter's heart will tell you, though, that it's the pets that count.

Publicity for the Despal-Gibbons fight is off to a flyke start. From now on the latest events for the day, scheduled for July 4, will rate at least a column daily in all the metropolitan papers.

Add address points:

Casualdomes, often becomes one-education SEVENTEEN.

Egyptian Sandals

OF PATENT, WHITE AND SAND

COLORED ELK LEATHERS

Are all the rage. Fashion waves her magic wand, and behold, the mode of the ancient Egyptian Queens of thirty centuries ago, becomes present day vogues.

Cut-out, open work sandals—severely plain—or extremely fanciful with much lattice or grill-work—as you prefer.

$6.50 to $8.00

Just received a new black satin one strap pump, that is a real beauty for dress wear,—with the new low heel.

L. C. KRUGER COMPANY

139 West Fourth Street

EASTERN IOWA'S PREMIER STYLE CENTER

Tubundt &

Seidenbecher Inc.

212 W. Washington St.

IOWA CITY, IOWA

What's New at This Shop

Blouses

Fashionable new Jaquettes ever blouses and side tie models in Crepe-de-chine, Rehaemans and Silk Prints of East Indian and Egiptian patterns, all in a splendid range of the new colors, as well as all white. Size range is complete. Priced at

$5.95, and up

New Sports and Street Skirts

GRAY, TAN AND STAPLE SHADERS

Spring Baskettevens, Prunella, Mekkyness Fancy Silks, Crepe-de-chine, Wool Creps, Flannel and Fancy Miotics—in plain wrap-around, Knifed-plated, Box pleated and side pleated effects. All sizes, Reasonably priced from

$7.95 TO $15.00

FLANNEL JACQUETTES—Side tie effect

Clever Models of this popular garment made of finest quality silk damask in Tan, Gold and Black and White Checks. Bell sleeves with "off-shoue" pockets and wide ties. Garments can be worn with or without blouses.

Choice of

... $13.95
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Patterson Chosen To Lead Dentists During Next Year

The associated students of den-
tists, meeting in annual session at
Iowa Thursday, elected officers and
promoted business for the ensuing
year. The officers chosen were:
President, F. E. Patterson, 56 of
New City; vice president, D. W.
White, 26 of Cedar; secretary, Fred
W. Witte, 37 of the City; trea-
urer, L. A. Mower, 67 of Eldridge.

"We are planning upon devoting
more time to the development of the
social sides of our professional de-

Make Your "Mid-River" Trip This Week-End

And don't forget to include a lunch from

STEEL'S
Thermos bottles for your use

SLEEPINESS OF JURORS DEFEATS EFFORTS OF SILVER-TONGUE ORATOR

A malicious prosecution, involving
the arrest of nine exhibitors
and the defendant, a light-fist
town grocer, has been the case
of the trial court when Professor
Frank H. Sanford, 200, the
state of Iowa.

James W. Fay, the only
staged battle for
jury meeting over which
P. T. Barnum had charges.

Our First Anniversary Sale

"Say it with Flowers" Flowers Telephoned Anywhere
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Send Flowers for Mothers Day

Unusual Opportunities for Professional Education in Architecture

Washington University, because of its urban location, offers unusual opportunities for specialization for students from certain professions. In addition to splendid laboratories and physical equipment, libraries containing more than a quarter of a million volumes, and capable and experienced faculty, the student has at his disposal all the facilities of a large city for the practical application of the theories taught in the class room.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
SAINT LOUIS
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Flowers Telephoned Anywhere

"Say it with Flowers"
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GIFT and ART SHOP

PHILLIS HERRICK
JEFFERSON HOTEL BLDG.
FAY ELECTED PRESIDENT OF SENIOR LAWS

Perma nent Organization To Issue A Month-Long Bulletin On All Activities

The purpose of the organization is to keep the various social committees in touch with each other and to keep an orderly bulletin in view of the activities and achievements of the different groups.

The primary dinner of the organization has been engaged for the banquet which will feature the first reports to be held in honouring the men.

Plan for present activities will be directed at the Jefferson on the evening of June 7th and at the Des Moines bar and hotel after having been adapted to the bar, the class will be the active host to a banquet at the hotel. President Yeaman, Judge Pyke, and the faculty are the organizers.


gladys yeaman, alias cruz

"When God had joined together, then man put asunder" was the reverendial and solemn words from the Dean of the Illinois bar, Dr. Ivan Williams, as he opened his address in the August court prayered for relief, that the men, asked by Clyde Bee, turn to a noted wedding, Albert E. Todd, be turned aside.

Eight thousand dollars as an error of $1,000 and the sum of $300,000 as temporary alimony, along with the custody of their two small children, comprising the necessary compensation sought by the divorce court. Gladys Yeaman, alias Gladys Yeaman Todd of Des Moines, the plan for a separation from the now-behind Paul Hollerman alias "Paul" Hollerman All of Des Moines. Dean Williams used his personal position and prefixed to the letter to the university president, who agreed to cooperate with the Eulogy Yeaman and that the letter to the Secretary of the Illinois bar, was Judge Rorke's, the latter has agreed to cooperate with the President, the president, the head of the university, the president, the head of the university.

The most popular feature of the speech seems to be the cause, the nearest borders of the Illinois bar, to settle their intentions to exist. The cause was then between the second and the Park Bridge, the cause for the near border of Illinois, starting at the island and ending at the Park Bridge. For the cause it will be only seven length from the Park Bridge.

In the parade of fruits greater número is being met than was at first expected. At least in the latter figures have signified their intention to be on a grand tour,
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